AWA STAMP artist guidelines
The Association of Wisconsin Artists (AWA) STAMP program's mission is to provide a platform for
the young artists throughout Wisconsin to exhibit their work. STAMP accepts both 2D and 3D art,
photography and digital art.
The following are the guidelines to participate in the program.
1. Artist must be between the ages of 13 and 19.
2. Artist will participate in a regional STAMP exhibit either through high school or by being
mentored by an AWA member, or an art organization. This exhibit will be a judged exhibit.
3. There will be a STAMP Coordinator who can assist you in entering your regional exhibits.
Regional STAMP exhibit will have local requirements and should be followed. If you are not
aware of a STAMP exhibit in your area, contact president@wiscartists.org for further information.
STATE AWARD RECIPIENTS
4. Artists receiving a State award at the regional level, will have the opportunity to exhibit at the
AWA State Conference held yearly at either Madison or Wausau. This is a judged exhibit. The
artwork will also be featured in the AWA annual color catalog.
5. Artists receiving a State award are responsible for completing the entry/"STAMP State
Conference Exhibit Registration Entry Form" for the Conference, and submitting it by the
deadline
6. All artists under the age of 18 must have parent/guardian approval.
7. Cash awards will be given at the State Conference either at the Evening of the Arts or at State
Day. You will be advised which event will include STAMP at the appropriate time.
8. Artwork must be original, not a copy of any copyrighted or public domaine image. The artist is
responsible for insuring this is the case.
9. Artwork must be framed or be a "finished" canvas and have a wire to allow for hanging. Wires
are required no other hanger will be acceptable. Sculptures may be entered without reference
to framing.
10. The artist is responsible to adhere an "Artwork Identification Label" on the back or base of
artwork pieces.
11. If artwork must be transported to the State Conference Location by AWA, "Van Transportation
of Artwork" must be completed and attached to the back of the artwork.
12. AWA and Regional STAMP Coordinators ARE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DAMAGES OR LOSS
OF YOUR WORK.

